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Digital Collections

General Information

• Support the instructional and research needs of UO and the citizens of Oregon
• Created through partnerships
  – Within the Libraries
  – Across campus
  – With specific user communities
  – With counterparts at other institutions
• Maintained by UO Libraries, Metadata & Digital Library Services (MDLS)
Digital Collections

Types of collections

- Photographs
- Art images
- Textual documents
- Videos
- Class materials
Digital Collections
Current Collections

• “Explore a Collection,” in gray box on right

• **Art & Architecture Images**
  – 49 subcollections and growing
  – Around 5,000 images and growing
Digital Collections

Current Collections

• **Athletics and the Academy**
  – History of athletics at UO
  – Documents, photographs, objects, audiovisual

• **Historical Photograph Collection**
  – 12 subcollections and growing
  – Over 400,000 images and growing
Digital Collections

Current Collections

• **Picturing the Cayuse, Walla Walla & Umatilla Tribes**
  – Collaborative project with
    • Tamástslikt Cultural Institute (TCI)
    • Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
    • Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE)
Current Collections

• **UO Office of the President**
  – Documents from Office of the President records
  – Personal papers of presidents
  – Subcollections:
    • O. Meredith Wilson
    • Arshur S. Flemming
    • Charles Ellicott Johnson
    • Robert Donald Clark
    • More to come ...
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Current Collections

• **Western Waters: Columbia River Basin in Oregon**
  
  – Part of the Western Waters collection (administered by Greater Western Library Alliance)
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Searching

http://libweb.uoregon.edu/diglib/search.html

Keyword search box in gray bar on the right
Digital Collections
Searching

• Within individual collections
  – Browse & Search pulldown at top left
    • Different browse options in different collections
  – Browse topics shown on collection homepage
  – Browse by subcollection
  – Basic keyword search (olive-colored box, upper right)
  – Advanced keyword search (under Browse & Search)
Scholars’ Bank

http://libweb.uoregon.edu/diglib/search.html
Scholars' Bank news

16 May 2006: Over 2300 items now available in Scholars' Bank

09 April 2006: New service for UO Alumni!

06 April 2006: Check out the UO Channel Streaming Media Archive

31 January 2006: The Oregon Quarterly is now available online!

Search

Enter some text in the box below to search Scholars' Bank.

Communities in Scholars' Bank

Select a community to browse its collections.

Arts and Administration Program [72]
Clark Honors College [222]
Community Service Center of Oregon [4]
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Scholars’ Bank

• UO institutional digital repository
• Intellectual output of the University of Oregon
• Over 2,300 items and growing
• Maintained by UO Libraries, MDLS
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

http://libweb.uoregon.edu/diglib/search.html

Keyword search box (yellow) on upper left
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

• Browse options are available in the left side of the page
  – Communities and collections
  – Titles
  – Authors
  – Date
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

• Basic search within a community or collection
  – Gray box in the middle of pages for the collection or community
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

• Boolean searching: AND, OR, NOT
  – Boolean operators must be CAPITALIZED
  – Use parentheses to group search terms
    • cats AND dogs
    • cats OR dogs
    • cats NOT dogs
    • (cats OR dogs) AND (training OR discipline)
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

• Truncation symbol  <asterisk>  *
  – educat*  retrieves education, educators, etc.

• Phrase searching  <quotes>  " "
  – "civil war"  retrieves only records with the phrase

• Try all variant spellings, abbreviations and word divisions
  – archeology  archaeology
  – england  eng.
  – bipartisan  bi-partisan  bi partisan
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Searching Scholars’ Bank

- Advanced Search page
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Scholars’ Bank

• General guidelines:
  http://libweb.uoregon.edu/catdept/irg/Community_Guidelines.html

• Resource page for student submissions:
  http://libweb.uoregon.edu/catdept/irg/Student_Resources.html
Related digital collections

- e-Asia Digital Library: [http://e-asia.uoregon.edu/](http://e-asia.uoregon.edu/)

- Northwest Digital Archive: [http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/nwda-search/](http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/nwda-search/)
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Related digital collections

• School of Journalism & Communications Advertising Archive:
  http://kindling.uoregon.edu:81/vss-bin/vss_SR/JCOMM/search?query=*&chooser_menu=AllClips&template=results.tmpl
  – Television advertisements
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Related digital collections

• UO Channel:  [http://media.uoregon.edu/](http://media.uoregon.edu/)
  – Video programs
  – Also available in Scholars’ Bank
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Future plans

• Ulmann Photograph Collection (draft site now available)
• Percent for Art
  – Project begun Apr. 2006
  – 1st images available June 2006
• Digital Aerial Photographs
• Don Hunter Archive
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Future plans

• Eugene Print Collection
• Medieval Manuscripts
• Warner Collection
• And more ...